
FORD TAKES HAND

N DYNAMiTE CASE

Evidence Against McNamaras
Now Gathered in Los

Angeles (or Trial.

STATE MAY HIDE ITS HAND

By Not Arraigning Prisoners It May

AtoM Disclosure of Evidence
Till Trial Opens Mo

Manlgal Talks Again.

LOS ANGELES, iiar 3. (Special.)
W. J. Ford. Assistant District Attorney,
who will aid In ths prosecution of the
accused dynamiters. John and James
McNamara. arrived here from Indianap-
olis lata today-H- e

Is supposed to hare brought with
htm much of the evidence Detective
Barns Is said to hare unearthed con-
cerning the conspiracy charred against
the labor leader and his brother. Im-

mediately after he reached his office,
he went Into conference with District

.Attorney Fredericks.
With the arrival of Ford, some of tee

uncertainties concerning the probable
procedure In the case begin to be
cleared up.

State May Withhold KvlcJcnce.
Upon the advice of Ford, it is under-

stood Fredericks will decide whether
the prisoners will be arraigned this
week or whether In fact they will be
arraigned at all upon the Indictments
returned by the grand, Jury against the
McNamaras and McViantgal after the
arrest of the two alleged bomb dis-
tributors In Detroit April 13.

The fact that the District Attorney
was considering the question of dis-
pensing with the Arraignment was a
development of call paid to the pros-
ecutor today by Leo M. RappaporU at-
torney for the International it rid ire and
Structural Iron Workers' Association,
who Is now acting Is counsel for the
prisoners.

Rappaport said tonight that the Dis-
trict Attorney told him he would dis-
cuss the question of arraignment with
Ford and let him know definitely the
prospective procedure of the prosecu-
tion tomorrow. A preliminary hearing
before a Justice of the Peace Is the
alternative course open, and the advan-
tage of this lies In the fact thai the
prosecution could then withhold from
the defense the evidence upon which
the Indictments were based.

McManlgal Makes 'rw Statement.
Fosd declined either to discuss the

kidnaping charges filed against him In
Indianapolis as sv result of the arrest
and extradition of John J. McNamara
from Indiana or to say Anything con-
cerning the evidence he Is said to have
brought with him.

Fredericks today held an Interview
of three-quarte- rs of an hour with

la J1L A stenographer from
the District Attorney's office took down
McManigal's statements. Detectives
Jones and Boyd, of the city police de-
partment, were present. Jones and
Boyd carried packages containing
clothing, and It was said that their ob-
ject was to have McManlgal ldu)tlfy
the shoes, hst and suit worn by James
McNamara. when he Is alleged to have
set the bomb that destroyed the Times
newspsper plant October

F.XTRADITIOX CHANGE CRGED

McNamara Case Leads Representa-
tive to Introduce Bill.

WASHINGTON. May 3. The extradi-
tion of J. J. McNamara from Indiana
to California on a charge of complicity
In the Los Angeles Times explosion, led
to the introduction of a bill today by
Representative Korbly. of Indians,
amending the extradition laws.

The bill provides that no fugitive
shall b surrendered to authorities of
another state except by proceedings in
a court of record, in the McNamara
rase, the prisoner was surrendered
lfter appearance In a police court.

Indianapolis Waxes Indignant.
INDIANAPOLIS. May 3. The Mer-

chants' Association of Indianapolis to-
day passed resolutions "unequivocally
demanding that a most thorough Inves-
tigation be made Into the recent
charges which connect Indianapolis
with the many dynamiting outrages,
which have taken place throughout ' He
country In the last two years." The
association also offers Its support to
city and state officials In all legitimate
efforts to discover and punish the guilty
parties.

SOCIETY LEADER SUING

Wife of Wealthy Pendleton' Physi-
cian Desires) Divorce.

PENDLETON". Or, Hay J. (Special.)
Pendleton society baa been stirred by

the suit for divorce filed by Mrs. E- - K.
Ewlnburae against Dr. E. R. Swinburne,
a wealtkry retired physician. The Swtn-b- ut

a 8 formerly resided In Heppner.
but for several years have been promi-
nent res'dents of Pendleton. Mrs.
Swinburne and her daughter. Miss Faye
Bartholomew, are among the most
prominent social leaders, and are well
known in Portland social circles, as
well as in Pendleton.

The papers In the suit were taken out
of the clerk'a office as soon as filed by
Mrs. Swinburne's attorneys and the
grounds have not been made public la
addition to asking for her share of the
10.out). Mrs. Swinburne Is asking for

ISO per month alimony and 11500 at-
torney fees.

"

OLD SACRED ARK FOUND

Relics of Israel Are Discovered Near
Jerusalem by Investigators.

JERUSALEM. Palestine. May 3

Inhabitants have been aroused to the
point of rioting by the operations of a
party of English archaeologists, who
are accused of having excavated be-

neath the Inviolate mosque of Omar
and removed relics reputed to Include
the Ark of the Covenant, the censer
and other sacred vessels which be-
longed to the tribes of Israel.

Asemy Bey. the Turkish Governor,
was mobbed on the streets for sup-
posed complicity In the profanation
and hooted as "a pig." The mosque
has been closed snd is closely guard-
ed pending the arrival from Cosstan-tlnopl- e

of officials of the government,
who will make an Investigation.

The expedition worked for two
years on a large scale, beginning at
the village of Siloam. which lies at
the southeast and of Jerusalem on the
southern slope of the Mount of OUvta.

overlooking the valley of Kedron and
nm rwk oft m - -

credited with having excavated a pass-
age from the Pool of Siloam toward
the place w.hers once stood Solomon's
Temple.

Falling to reach the relics sought In
this manner, the explorers, according
to the alleged confessions of the
guarda of the mosque, bribed the
guards, entered the mosque and after
digging six nights spirited away the
treasure, "the whereabouts of which."
says an Arable paper. none knew ex-

cept God and these English."
Mystery surrounds the expedition,

whose operations have been of such
magnitude as to make It evident that
a large sum of money wss Invested.
It Is reported that wealthy English-
men and Americana formed a syndi-
cate, of which the Duchess of Msrl-borou-

(who was Consuelo Vsnder-btl- t)

was a member, on the strength
of the discovery of tlfe location of the
-- "Ilea by Scandinavian Investigators.

RESCRRECTIOX TO BE PROVED?

Excavators Seek Manuscript In
Tombs of Monnt Morlah.

LONDON, May J. The head of the
expedition excavating In Jerusalem is
Captain Montague Brownlow Parker,
brother of the Earl of Morley. The
syndicate financing the enterprise re-

ceived letters from Parker describing
the progress of the excavations near
the pool of Siloam at regular Intervals
up to a month ago. rlnce when no word
has come.

Before leaving here the explorers
said they expected to discover among
the rock tombs honeycombing Mount
Morlah a manuscript that would set at
rest the resurrection of Christ.

The party Included Captain puff, a
relative of the Duke of r.fe; Major
Foley, one of the Jameson raiders, and
Captain Wilson, who Is related to Lady
Sarah Wilson.

Neither the foreign office nor the
Turkish embassy has any advfees re-

garding the reported trouble with the
populace of Jerusalem.

SERVICE TO INCREASE

YCCATAN TO GO OX LOS AX.

GELES-SA-X FRANCISCO RCX.

Another Prospective Move by North
Pacific Company Is to Have Elder

Stop at Coos Bay.

LOS ANGELES, CaU May S. (Spe-

cial.) The steamer Tucatan. a 3525-to- n

vessel belonging to the North Pacific
Steamship Company, la now In dry dock
on Puget Sound, being overhauled pre-

vious to being put on the run between
Los Angeles and San Francisco, ac-

cording to an announcement made here
today. When thla steamer Is added to
the fleet operating In the South, the
present seven-da- y schedule will be re-
duced to sailings every five days and
the number of vessels In the service
will be three.

The Tucatan will be a valuable as-

set to the merchant marine of South-
ern California tor she will rank with
the best of the steamers operating In
these watera A stesdy Increase in the
amount of business passing between
Los Angeles and San Francisco Is given
ns the reason for the putting of the
steamer on this run.

The North Paclfio Company Is plan-
ning to have the George W. Elder call
on Its way to Portland at Coos Bay, a
point which at present Is reached from
here only by change of boat at San
Francisco. The Elder will bring freight
and passengers direct, without change.

COUNTY OFFERS REWARD

$C50 TO BE PAID CAPTTRER OF
LONXIE HAM.

Man Who Shot Brady Woods In
Fight Over Woman Eludes Arrest. '

May Be Aided by Friends.

EUGENE. Or, May 3. (Special.)
The County Court this evening an-

nounced that a reward of 1250 will be
paid for the capture of Lonnie Ham,
who shot Brady Woods Sunday night
In a quarrel over a woman. It Is
known that at least three men were
with him Just before he entered the
house where the crime was committed,
and It Is thought that the reward may
cause one of them to gtve out some In-

formation. "

Although officers were on his trail
within lets than half an hour after the
crime was committed. Ham has so far
succeeded In eluding arrest, although
the entire force of the Sheriffs office
and the city police has been engaged In
the search for him. It is believed that
he Is either bring concealed In the city,
or has taken to the hills. His victim Is
at the Eugene Hospital, and seems to
be Improving, although his condition Is
still critical. '

STATE OFFICERS ELECTED

Modern Woodmen Select Leaders for
Three-Te-ar Term.

HOOD RIVER, Or, May 3. (Special.)
At the meeting of the fifth annual

camp of the Modern Woodmen today
the election of officers of state camp,
who will serve for next three years, re-

sulted aa follows:
Frank M. Powell. Albany, consul: J.

J. Thurston. Suver, clerk; Sherman
Rhodes. Reedvllle. adviser-- . M. Snow,
Klamath Falls, banker: F. G. Williams.
Ashland, escort; W. S. Deaton. Klon-
dike, watchman; J. E. Johnson. Glen-dal- e,

sentry. J. J. Gothardt and H. F.
McGrath. of Portland, were elected del-

egates to grand convention to be held
at Buffalo, New Tork. In June. The
free baseball game, this afternoon, be-

tween teams from Portland and The
Dalles, was won by the latter.

Eagle Creek Gets New Rural Roiw.
SALEM. Or, May 3. (Srpeclai.)

Through the efforta of Representative
Hawley a new rural route out of Eagle
Creek has been granted by the Postof-flc- e

Department. Efforts to secure a
different running time on the stsge
route from Lyons to Turner have failed,
however. The department has notified
Hawley that under the contract the
stage driver can leave at any time he
pleases to arrive at 11 o'clock and It
will be Impossible to change the terms
of the contract.

Work Started on Water System.

FALL CITT. Or, May 3. (Special)
Work commenced on the waterworks
system hera with A. E. Morris, a Port-
land engineer. In charge. The pipe has
arrived. Twenty Austrlans are digging
the ditch, which Is to be completed
within (0 days, John Jonea Construction
Company of Portland has the contract.
Water Is to be brought from Teal
Springs. 3 miles from the city. A con-
crete reservoir Is to be built on ths
heights.
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VETO BILL PASSES

CRITICAL STAGE

British Commons Complete
Committee Work and Op-

position Rails.

BALFOUR IN TWO MINDS

Tory Leader Sees Both Good and
Bad In Measure Labor Party Is

Unit for Single Chamber,
bat Is Voted Down.

LONDON. May 3. The Parliament
bill, known also as the veto bill, for
the curtailment of the powers of the
Lords, today passed the committee In
the House of Commons.

The refusal of A. J. Balfour, leader
of the opposition, to vote against the
preamble removed any danger that
might have been apprehended from the
revolt of the Laborltes against It, and
this portion of the measure proved
easiest to carry. The Unionist opposi-
tion almost vanished.

An amendment that the preamble be
eliminated, moved by George Nlcholl
Barnes, ttte Labor leader, who de-

scribed that portion of the bill as In-

consistent with all the pledges and
tenets of the party, was defeated.

Labor Wants One Chnmber.
The Labor party Is composed of

single chamber men who have re-

peatedly declared their Intention of op-

posing any plan to m the House
of Lords.

"There is no Justification for the
House of Lords In any shape or form,
said Barnes.

Premier Asqultb, who gave a general
review of the government's attitude
on this question, said:

"While I do not regard a single
chamber government with sorrow, I am
satisfied that the Interests of the coun-
try make It desirable to have a second
chamber limited In number and clothed
with defined and limited functions of
revision, consultation and delay."

Balfour Sits on Fence.
After the application of cloture and

the rejection of" another amendment
without division. Mr. Balfour said he
regarded the preamble as "Indefinite
and Illusory." but wished to see the
government carry It out. He disliked
some of It. but liked another 'part of
It, but would .not vote against It.

Balfour said ths preamble would lead
to the constitution of a representative
second chamber. . If the two cham-
bers drew their authority from the
electors, they would claim and possess
equal authority and he did; not wish

al bodies. -

The second chamber, he said, should
be empowered. In case of controversy
between the two houses, to refer the
question to the electorate.

On motion that the bill as amended
be reported, division was challenged
and the motion carried, 286 to 147. The
House then adjourned.

LETTER BRINGS FORTUNE

Epistle Written by Martin Luther In

1B21 Brings $25,500..

LEIPSIG Saxony, May 3. At an au-
tograph sale today, a letter written by
Martin Luther to Emperor Charles V
was bought by a Florence dealer for
125,500. The purchase Is said to have
been made for J. P. Morgan.

The letter, which Is in Latin, was
written in 1521 during the reformer's
Teturn Journey from Worms, describ-
ing the proceedings and defending his
attitude before the diet.

The epistle was entrusted to an im-

perial herald, who gave Luther safe
conduct through the Thurlnglan forest
until he was ostensibly taken prisoner
for his own protection by the order of
his friend, the Elector of Saxony. The
contents of the-- letter were such that
none dared to deliver It to the Emperor
and a note to this effect was written on
the manuscript by the Emperor's archi-
vist.

A letter written by Luther's wife,
who was Katharlna Von Bora, a nun.
who renounced her vows, brought
$1500. '

BORDER TOWNS FEAR FIGHT
(Continued From First Tate.)

the American Customs House tonight.
Another troop Is patrolling four miles
from the border, the troopers continu-
ally passing each other. Still others
are guarding all roads leading to the
border, stopping vehicles and pedes-

trians as far as a mile north of the in-

ternational line. This guard Is the
most rigid yet enforced.

Adolfo Jimines. Juan Cabral's lieu-
tenant, and another Mexican rebel cap-

tured by troopers, have been taken to
army headquarters, swelling the rapidly
growing army of Uncle Sam's wards at
the ball park.

Agua Prleta Is now lighted by elec-
tricity. The sale of liquors has been
stopped by the federal, officers. The
federals have checkered all the open
country Immediately surrounding Agua
Prleta, measuring distances for accur-
ate fire by the machine guns, which to.
morrow will be tested for range on
these measurements.

A general attack on the border towns
is expected Friday, "Clnco de Mayo,"
the anniversary of the capture of
Puebla by President Dlas and the over-

throw of Maximilian.
The federals In Agua Prleta have

withdrawn all patrols on their side of
the line. leaving the whole situation to
the American cavalry, giving as the
reason that many Yaqul soldiers were
deserting to the American side.

. Nogales Expects Attack.
NOG ALES. Arlx.. May 3. It Is believed

that the rebels of Sonora are about to
launch an attack against Nogales. Mex-
ico, across the International border
here. Arizona Federal officials report
that 300 Insurrectors sre encamped two
miles west of Nogales. and another
band of equal numbers are three miles
westward from the United States cus-
tomhouse. All Government and rail-
road wires are reported cut south of
Nogales, between the latter town and
Imurls. 10 miles noriu of Magdalena,
The sight of the Insurrectos In two di-

rections from Nogales confirms the re-

port from the lnsurrecto Junta several
days ago that the rebels were prepar-
ing to attack the town from two sides.

Federal Sortie Falls; 25 Dead.
NOGALES. Arts, May 3 Twenty-fiv- e

federals were killed yesterday
morning In Carlsa Canyon, near
Cochupe. SS miles southeast of Mag-

dalena. State ofConora, when tliey
tried to surprise a band of rebeli. ac-

cording to reports reaching Nogales
today. The mining camp of El Piaplz,
located near La Colorada. southeast of
liermoslllo, ths capital of Sonera, is

Hakes Homa Baking Easy

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
made from Royal Grapo

Cream of Tartar
HO ALUM.K3 LIME PHOSPHATE

reported captured by 50 insurroctos,
who confiscated 30 guns and a quantity
of ammunition.

REBELS CAPTURE MORE ARMS

They Hold Up Train and Get Rifles
, and Ammunition.

LAREDO. Tex., May 3. For the sec-
ond night In succession and In the
same spot a small band of rebels last
night held up a southbound train on
the National lines at Santa Maria,
searched the baggage car and obtained
250 rifles and - approximately 40,000
rounds of ammunition.

The passengers were not molested
and after getting what they wanted
the rebels permitted the train to re-
sume Its run. ,

The guns and ammunition, it Is un-
derstood, were consigned to govern-
ment officials In Saltlllo.

TEXAX IS KILLED IN BATTLE

Walter Clinton Leads Rebels in At-

tack on Stronghold.
EL PASO. Tex, May 3. Walter Clin-

ton, son of a former Texas cattleman,
is dead in Slnaloa, Mexico, shot by
federals. . He was leading rebels in an
attack on a- federal stronghold near
MUhas when he was shot.

Clinton formerly lived at Silver City,
N. M. He had many friends in the
Insurrection and Joined them and was
soon made a leader. He leaves a
widow and three children.

Mosby Brought Over Border.
TECARTE, Cal, May 3. Jack Mosby,

leader of the rebel band which marched
north from Alamo to Tecarte. Lower
California, and who was badly wound-
ed In a brush with Mexican rurales,
was turned over to the United States
troops at the line here this morning
by his own men. 'They did It to save
bis life, they said. Mosby was ehot
through the right lung. ,

REBELS BURN CAPTIVES

TWO MEN ROASTED ALIVE BY

GUERRILLAS IX MEXICO.

Lower California Is Scene of Atroci-

ties Three Men Shot Dead
Without Provocation.

SAN DIEGO, May 3. According to a
letter written at Tecate last Monday
and brought by a messenger to this
city today, the guerrillas in Lower Cal-
ifornia are committing atrocities that
have few parallels. They are even
accused of burning two federal prison-
ers to dxyith. The name of the writer
of the letter, who Is still below the
line, is not divulged for obvious rea-
sons. The letter reads:

"The rebels are in full possession pf
Tecato and It is Impossible to do any
business In that country, because they
have orders from the captain to shoot
any Mexicans they catch there, without
regard to their business. They have
already shot five and they burned two
last night whom they captured In the
skirmish they had at Carrizo. They
have had two skirmishes and some
have been killed, but It Is not Known
how many.

"They are killing animals they do
not want and committing great In-

justices. They shot three helpless
fellows who had nothing to do on
either side, politically or otherwise-Geo-rge

Mels and brother and Placldo
Mato. George left seven helpless
children. They were about to shoot
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TALKS

I will give an examination
of the 'eyes, a solid gold frame
and a pair of the highest grade
lenses to the first person who
will tell me that the danger
counter men didn't tell him
that he had a very complicated
case and needed glasses that
cost more than those advertised.
My office hours are from 9
A- - M. till 5 :30 P. M.

You get $ for $ in results from
glasses I make for you.

THOMPSON a2d Floor Oorbett Bldg.
6th and Morrison
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" Once a wearer ofW.
CORSETS, always
causes this "Inducement" Sale.

"Inducement" is the special price
reduction of one-thir- d for

One Week
made to induce all large women
to . know by actual wear, the
marvelous reducing' and figure
molding quality, value, fit and dur
ability or W . B. Keduso Corsets. .

Without straps, bands or attachments, they
reduce hip and abdomen measurements from
one to five inches. .

The eale is ONE WEEK ONLY, during v
which the $2.00 Inducement price prevails ;
after this week the regular price of $3.50
will be restored.

The only difference between regular Redusos
at $350 and this Inducement-Redus- o at $2.00
is the price ; same guarantee, fit, satisfaction
and wear; with W. B. non-rustab- le boning, and
wear-resisti- ng W. B. Reduso fabrics.

This Week Only, All
Sizes Two Dollars

LIPMAN, WOLFE & GO.

Abram Agrada. He was already
kneeling to be shot, when Valenzulu
saved him. v

"They have a captain prisoner on the
American side, also another who was
shot In the Carrlso skirmish and an-
other man who was shot through the
leg-- . r ,

Vancouver Hears Lecture.
VANCOUVER Wash.. May 3. (Spe-

cial.) A Christian Science lecture was
, j . v T.' ( n Pnnirrftpftttnnsl

Church last night by Willis Gross, a
member or me uoara 01 jieciuraiwn
of the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Boston. Nearly 300 persons from Port-
land came over to attend the lecture.

Bishop Smith Assigned to West.

' '
to the assignment of Methodist bishops

"m .

GRAHAM MOTOR CAR COMPANY
ISta and Washlna-to- a sta.

B. REDUS O
a- - wearer;

Only

S"

to preside over the Fall conferences
given out today. Bishop Charles W.
Smith will preside over the North Pa-
cific group of conferences, and Bishop
Kdwln H. Hughes over the Southern
Pacific group.

Auto Association to Meet Saturday.
The officers and directors of the Ore- -

gon State Automobile Association will
hold a meeting at the Imperial Hotel
Saturday afternoon to adopt plans for
carrying on' a good roads campaign.
Steps will also be taken to organize a
campaign to secure a larger member-
ship throughout the state.

Federal Judges Go South.
Federal Judge Wolverton has left for

San Francisco, and Judge Gilbert, who
has nearly recovered from an attack of
appendicitis, will leave tonigni. coin-

Miter i
For and all other

sirtjai
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--PORTLAN1

I

Inducement

REDUSO

$00
judges will sit In the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals.

Sons of Revolution Elect Parker.
LOUISVILLE, May 3. Dr. Moses

Greeley Parker, of Lowell, Mass., was
elected president-gener- al of the Sons
of the American Revolution at the
annual Congress here this afternoon.

$10,000,000 Good Koads Fund.
DENVER. May 3. The Senate to-

day adopted a resolution for a con-
stitutional amendment appropriating
$10,000,000 through bond issue for good
roads.

Baggage Checked at Homo.
B. & O. Transfer Co., Park and Davis.
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NORTHWEST AITO COMPAN1
403 Alder Street.
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The majority of motor-

ists throughout the world

are satisfied users of
Michelin Inner Tubes.

They are the best judges)
Ask them.
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